HOPS Production in the Lake Erie Region Conference  
hosted by Lake Erie Hops at CLEREL, 6592 West Main Rd. Portland NY 14769  
June 21, 2014

The day will begin with inside presentations followed by lunch and outdoor presentations at the CLEREL hopyard. 
$75.00 NeHA & LERGP Members, $100.00 Non-members

Register On-line at: http://lergp.cce.cornell.edu/
Call Katie w/ questions at 716-792-2800 ext 201

7:00 AM  7:50 AM  Registration
7:50 AM  8:00 AM  Welcome  Tim Weigle
8:00 AM  8:30 AM  Planting a hop yard  Jack Voelker
9:30 AM  9:00 AM  Short trellis hop production  Mike Moorhead
9:00 AM  9:30 AM  Nutrition Basics  Terry Bates
9:30 AM  10:00 AM  Questions for first session speakers
10:00 AM  10:30 AM  Break - visit trade show
10:30 AM  11:00 AM  Processing - what to do with your hops after harvest  Steve Miller
11:00 AM  11:30 AM  Determining Pricing for Hop Sales  Kevin Martin
11:30 AM  12:00 PM  Hop production and utilization from a brewer's perspective  Dan Minner
12:00 PM  12:30 PM  Questions for second session speakers
12:30 PM  1:30 PM  Lunch, Tradeshow and travel to CLEREL
1:30 PM  3:30 PM  In-Field Experiences - Groups will rotate every 20 minutes between stations

Stations:
- Hops - from the roots to the top wire  Terry Bates
- Trellis construction - tools and techniques  Steve Miller
- Irrigation and fertigation  Ted Taft
- Small scale harvester prototype  Tim Weigle
- TSSM scouting protocols  Tim Weigle/Anna Long
- Growers in field  Mike Moorhead, Jack Voelker

3:30 PM  4:00 PM  Question and answers w/ station of your choice
4:00 PM  Adjourn